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Abstract Extraordinarily simple, inexpensive and easily available
kymograph ink writing pen system for physiological and pharmacological
recordings has been described. The writing part of the pen, consisting
of a small porous fibrous writing rod to which a small spongy absorbing
cylinder (as an ink container) is added, is attached to one end of a very
light plastic strip of which opposite end is connected to a common
mechanical lever. The function of the pen was investigated by recording
spontaneous frog heart contractions in situ. The pen worked quite well
and the recordings were reproducible. The pen can be interesting for
researchers working in those physiology and pharmacology laboratories
where more sophisticated recorders are not available, and is especially
convenient for mass use in students' physiology and pharmacology labs,
as alternative for smoked-drum kymograph method.
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INTRODUCTION

In most laboratories the smoked-drum
kymograph was replaced by instruments of
variou? type, ranging from simple ink writing
pen for kymograph to complex electronic devices,
designed to obtain permanent records in
physiology and pharmacology experiments.

Conventional simple kymograph ink writing
pen system, consisting of a hollow steel pen
connected by a thin polyethylene tube to a
small ink reservoir, is used for kymograph
recordings of heart, skeletal and smooth
muscle contractions, respiratory movements etc
(1, 2, 3). However, in practice, some difficulties
with ink flow through the system sometimes
occur. In addition, in student's labs, sometimes
the system is not available. Anyhow, the
smoked-drum kymograph somewhere is still
used.
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In this work we describe an extraordinarily
simple and inexpensive kymograph ink writing
pen system which, we believe, could completely
replace the smoked-drum kymograph method
in physiological and pharmacological recordings.

METHODS

Construction of the pen is very simple and
every experimenter can make it himself by the
following procedure: (i) Cut off 100 mm long
and 10 mm wide strip of thick (about 300 l-lm)
plastic folio used for overhead projection (if not
available, use some other similar thick plastic
folio) and at 5 mm from one end-A)f the strip
make a hole about 2 mm diameter. (ii) Take out
the porous fibrous writing rod (about 2 mm
diameter, 18 mm long) from a disposable fiber
tip pen and insert it into the prepared hole of
the strip tightly, placing half of the rod on each
side of the strip. (iii) At the opposite end of the
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strip attach by two suitably placed thread
sutures a small strip of the plastic folio (15 mm
x 10 mm) and into such obtained duplicature of
the strip insert protruding arm of the lever.
(iv) Cut off 5-6 mm long cylinder of a disposable
fiber-tip pen refill (about 5.5 mm diameter)
and fix the small spongy absorbing cylinder
upon the outer half of the inserted porous
writing rod. If necessary, add a small ring
(1-2 mm long, 2 mm diameter) cut off from a
thin polyethylene tube, to keep the
spongy cylinder in place if the pen has to
perform fast movements. (v) Using a Pasteur
pipette fill with ordinary ink the writing
rod and the absorbing cylinder. The system
will absorb somewhat more than 100 microliters
of ink. (vi) Put the pen in a tangential position
against the cylinder of the kymograph, adjust
proper contact and pressure of the pen onto
kymograph paper and start the recording.
(vii) Mter use, wash the pen with alcohol and
water and dry it.

The function of the pen was investigated by
registering the spontaneous (Rana esculenta)
heart contractions in situ under ether
anaesthesia in five animals, repeating the 12 to
24 min recordings, atleast four times with
each frog.

The recordings were done using a "Palmer"
kymograph (Searle Instruments, Harlow,
England), cyl. 6", moving at 2.5 mm/s, on special
paper (from Albert Dargatz, Hamburg 1 Besell
Nr. 17899 im Selbstverlag, Germany) for
recordings with ordinary ink, or on ordinary
writing paper. The tracing paper or transparent
folio were also used (with the special ink for
plastic folio or glass).

The ordinary mechanical lever with a pulley
block was employed but other types of
mechanical lever could be used as well.

RESULTS

The parts of the pen are shown in Fig.!.
The plastic strip, fibrous writing rod and
small absorbing cylinder are presented under
A, B and C, respectively, and the position. of
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the pen vs. kymograph cylinder and lever is
shown under D.
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Fig. 1; The parts of the pen : plastic strip (A), fibrous
writing rod (B), spongy absorbing cylinder (C);
and the appearance of the assembled pen
placed vs. kymograph cylinder and mechanical
lever (D).

With only one filling with ink, the pen was
able to record spontaneous frog heart
construction for atleast 24 min on special paper
for recording with ink, and for atleast 17 min
on ordinary paper for typewriter, and the
records were of quite good quality and
reproducible. Even with only fibrous writing
rod the pen could make quite good records for
2-4 min (and reasonable good records for the
next 6~8 min) with only one filling with ink.

The records made with special ink on the
tracing paper or transparent folio were also
good.

DISCUSSION

The pen worked surprisingly well, making
records of good quality for a long time with
only one filling with ink.

When the pen with absorbing cylinder is
too heavy, the model with only fibrous writing
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rod can be used. Actually, the weight of our
pen filled with ink is very small (650 mg) and,
if necessary, it can be decreased even more, to
about 520 mg or even 400 mg (the model with
only porous writing rod) by decreasing the width
of plastic strip from 10 mm to 7 mm, or by
decreasing the length of the pen from 100 mm
to 80 mm. The weight of the pen is much lower
than weight of an electroencephalographic pen
(about 1400 mg) often used in kymograph ink
writing pen systems. Of course, it is easy to
weight the pen when necessary.

Our pen is flexible in the lateral direction
allowing a proper pressure for recording and it
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is not pliable in the moving direction. When we
used such a pen with the movable ink reservoir,
there were no hydrostatic and other problems
with ink flow, and the records were clean and
free of ink spots.

Instead of a plastic strip an appropriate
light rigid plastic tube, like a straw, can also be
used. However, the system described above
seems to be the simplest one and is available to
everybody. It could be especially convenient for
mass use in students' experiments in
physiological and pharmacological recordings
when more complex and expensive equipments
are not favoured or available.
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